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$tudents of color lag behind their European-American
counterparts at every level of education.

Ssknti*ln

writing about a personal value for just 1s minutes at the
beginning af the semester elevates African-Annericans' grades,
closing the gap between European-American and African-
American students by 4O percent.

The Xletails
At the beginning of the fall sernester, social psychclogist Geoffrey Cohen and his
colleagues randomly assigned African-American and European-American *eventh-
graders to complete ane of two 15-minute writing assignrnents. ln the traatment
condition, students narned their most important value and explained why it was
important to them. ln the control eondition, students named their least important value
and explained why it might be inrportant to someone else.



African-American students who wrote about their most treasured value had higher
grade-point-averages at the end of the semester than did African-American students
who wrote about their least important value. The interuention did not affect European-
American students meaning that European-American students in the trryo conditions
had the same GPAs.

WW ?hisIl#*rk
People like to feel good about themselves" A positive self-image is like a psychological
immune system: it protects us from hardships. By helping students feel better about
themselves, the self-affirming writing assignment shielded African-American students
from negative stereotypes about their group, and helped them work to their potential.

W&rexTkis W*rkx&xs?.
Self-affirmation techniques work best when people feel their identities are under fire,
such as when people feel others are viewing them through stereotypes.
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